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"AdventureÃ‚Â from the time you open the first page..."Ã‚Â - Kathryn Bennett, Readers

FavoriteÃ‚Â Buckle in! TheÃ‚Â award-winning seriesÃ‚Â cranks up the intensity withÃ‚Â more

action, more humor, and more romance as Greyson and his lovable friends discover the world is far

more complicated and the terrorists far more sinister than they ever imagined.After thwarting a

major terrorist attack, the twelve-year-old secret savior of thousands, Greyson Gray, is given a new

identity and forced into seclusion to hide from the Eye of Eyes -Ã‚Â the most wanted man in the

worldÃ‚Â and the leader of a rising terrorist group trying toÃ‚Â divide the United States.Ã‚Â But

Greyson can only be secluded so long. Drawn toward suspicious activity at the massive Iowa State

Fair, Greyson and his faithful friendsÃ‚Â uncover a plot even more insidiousÃ‚Â than before - one

thatÃ‚Â threatens the fibers of the nationÃ‚Â and possibly the next president of the United States.

For Greyson,Ã‚Â everything is on the lineÃ‚Â - his father&apos;s whereabouts, his relationship with

Sydney, and the lives of everyone he loves. With new weapons, a new rival in love, and new

enemies, there&apos;s no holding back.Ã‚Â It&apos;s all fair game.Threaded with witty, sarcastic

humor and gritty suspense,Ã‚Â Fair GameÃ‚Â puts you in Greyson&apos;s shoes not only as he

battles evil in thrilling chases, but also as he deals with his awkward first crush, menacing bullies,

and the loss of his father. Parents will especially love Greyson&apos;s moral compass - his daring

drive to do what is right even when it&apos;s hard. Many say this is a boy book, especially for boys

ages 9-12 (preteen). But, while it&apos;s true that boys who enjoy spy or detective books with

plenty of action and adventure, a dash of mystery and a heaping of humor will love this book, girls

have proven to love it, too! They love the feisty and capable Sydney, the budding romance, and the

horse chases along with everything else the boys like! Even adults enjoy the nostalgia, witty humor,

and the light-hearted action.The adventure only gets more epic from here. Continue today!
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__________________________________Ã‚Â FromÃ‚Â Readers' FavoriteÃ‚Â byÃ‚Â Kathryn

BennettÃ‚Â __________________________________"The adventure is spot

on...""...pulse-pouding...""...adventure from the time you open the book until the last page.""...well

written.""...everything I like to see in a young adult book.""...perfect reading...""...highly

recommend..."_________________________________Ã‚Â FromÃ‚Â Kirkus

Reviews:Ã‚Â _________________________________"...not everything is neatly

resolved.""...impressive, tireless pace.""Readers who liked Greyson's first adventure will be more

than happy with this latest outing."

Interview with the AuthorÃ‚Â Q:Ã‚Â Why should someone start theÃ‚Â Greyson Gray

Series?Ã‚Â A:Ã‚Â The series is just basic fun. InÃ‚Â Camp Legend, you fall in love with the quirky

characters, their witty humor, and their admirable leader who reminds many of Indiana Jones - with

a signature look, daring confidence, and a knack for trouble. Then, just when you get to know the

kids, a spark is set to their world, erupting in an epic, dangerous adventure that threatens civil war.

Even as the later books take Greyson and his friends into more intense action and maturity, there is

still the humor and endearing qualities that keep you rooting for them to the end. It&apos;s the

perfect entertaining mixture that readers love!Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Q:Ã‚Â Why should parents get this series for

their kids?Ã‚Â A:Ã‚Â It&apos;s clean and features an admirable hero worth emulating. The hero,

Greyson, has something inside of him that wants to do what is right and good, no matter the costs.

This urge drives him in all of his adventures, even when it&apos;s difficult to know what is right and

good. Also, his signature red hat has a white G on it that even he doesn&apos;t know what it stands

for; but when enough people ask him, he decides that it stands for Good. He will fight for it even

when he doesn&apos;t know everything and even though he&apos;s only twelve. The youngest

generation needs this tenacity for truth and goodness more than ever. Finally, it has intense action -

but no gore. It has romance; but it&apos;s innocent and clean.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â It&apos;s also real - with

real struggles and suffering. Greyson deals with a missing father, bullying, betrayal, girl-problems,

and tough moral issues. At the same time, the series takes on many issues that are prominent in



today&apos;s America including: tolerance, drone warfare, surveillance, bitter politics, and religion.

These topics will be great to discuss around the dinner table or in the car.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Q:Ã‚Â What age

is appropriate for these books?Ã‚Â A:Ã‚Â I would let a public-schooled fifth grader read these

books. Other parents may choose sixth or seventh grade while others may approve of younger kids.

There are characters who die in suspenseful, intense action. There is no gore and no physical

affection beyond light kissing. There is potty humor and use of the words "sucks," "frick," and "heck"

(Book 3). Ã‚Â It&apos;s also a great, nostalgic read for adults!Ã‚Â Q:Ã‚Â What makes this series

different than the rest?Ã‚Â A:Ã‚Â Foremost, the series is set apart from many young adult books

today because it isÃ‚Â pre-dystopian. Many YA books areÃ‚Â dystopianÃ‚Â - meaning the country

has already fallen and it is up to the protagonist to defy those that brought it down. This theme often

leads to an entirely serious, almost depressing feel to the book. On the other hand, some YA books

are entirely light-hearted, and readers never doubt that their beloved characters will come out on

top. TheÃ‚Â Greyson Gray SeriesÃ‚Â takes the best of both worlds, with light-hearted, lovable

characters trying to prevent the collapse of the country. They have one foot in their hilarious

childhood antics and the other in the adult world of purpose and desperation.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Besides that,

the series has received loads of commendations for the biggest critics. But don&apos;t just take

their word for it. Try it out yourself!

The action is relentless! Book 2 picks up where #1 left off and never slows down until the massive

conclusion that will knock the reader's socks off! BC Tweedt's character development of this cast

continues to grow, and our title hero faces momentous decisions that the reader may not always

agree with, but can lead to enlightening discussions.

This book continues the fantastic story of Greyson Gray from the first book, Camp Legend and

never lets up with the action and the incredible character development. You cannot help, but to grow

to love each character and care what happens to them. I look forward to as many books as the

author has in him about Greyson Gray and his friends. I'd love to see a series of feature films as

well.

Greyson and his group of friends continue to uncover and neutralize yet another terrorist plot, this

time at the Iowa State Fair. The story moves along well and keeps you interested in what will

happen next. Greyson continues to struggle with the fact that his father is missing and can't be

contacted. He and his friends always try to do the right thing even though in may involve immersing



themselves in very dangerous circumstances. A good read especially for early tens,

I originally purchased Greyson Gray Camp Legend for a 6th grade read aloud. The kids couldn't

wait until the next book was out, and now they're all getting it on their Kindles and iPhones! During

study hall, there are "SPOILER ALERTS!" and constant chatter about the book - which I love! The

kids say they like the sarcasm, humor and adventure. And now there's and bit of rivalry in the teen

romance.So I bought the book on my Kindle and ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ it's better than the first! The

kids are right. It's hilarious and there's a HUGE twist (spoiler alert) at the end. I couldn't believe

it....made me cry. I can't wait for the next book to come out to see how the author resolves this

loss!Get the book. It's a fun read!

READ IT. Better than the 1st book. READ IT READ IT READ IT

I am 30 years old and I highly enjoy these books. The humor and characters are fantastic. The

storyline is for kids and adults alike and I am looking forward to the next one! My son is starting to

read the first one and so far so good!

Good read. But not sure it can be recommended for the younger crowed. Although there is Christian

theme in the storyline there is also a lot of violence.

Even better than the first book. B.C. Tweedt does an excellent job continuing the adventures of

Greyson Gray. I enjoyed this book as much if not more than the first book. Well done. Looking

forward to the next book!!!
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